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Friday 7th April 

 School Closes for Easter break 

 

 Monday 24th April 

 School re-opens for the Summer  Term 

 

Monday 1st May 

Bank Holiday 

 

Tuesday 2nd May 

SWAN & Prefect Event 

 

Friday 26th May 

Year 7 Reports Issued 

 

Monday 29th May 
to Friday 2nd June 

Half-term holiday 

 
 Friday 23rd June 

Year 8 Reports Issued 

Friday 30th June 

Year 11 Ball, Tern Hill Hall, 7pm 

 

New Intake Days 
Monday 3rd & Tuesday 4th July 

 

New Intake Evening 
Monday 3rd July, 6.30pm 

 
 

KS3 Graduation 
Thursday 6th July, 2pm 

 

School Production  
Tuesday 11th July, 7pm 

Wednesday 12th July, 7pm 
Thursday 13th July, 7pm 

Saturday 15th July 
Madeley High’s 60th Diamond Day Celebration 

 

Friday 21st July 
School closes for Summer break 

 

 

 

  

Contact Details  
We regularly send information emails to parents, if you do not currently receive these, please email 
office@madeley.staffs.sch.uk to update your details. 
 

mailto:jg@madeley.staffs.sch.uk
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Contact Details  
We regularly send information emails to parents, if you do not currently receive these, please email 
office@madeley.staffs.sch.uk to update your details. 
 

 

Having completed my first term as the Principal at Madeley, it is with a huge amount of pride that I can reflect 
upon the achievements of our wonderful students and dedicated staff.  Madeley is a busy, vibrant and diverse 
school community and this newsletter is able to showcase the varied and rich events that not only support 
learning but add a substance and depth, that not only educate our students, but serves to enrich their time 
with us.  On a daily basis I see countless students with smiles on their faces, interacting with their friends and 
enjoying their time at Madeley.  In lessons I see teaching staff and fellow professionals who are willing to go 
that extra mile to ensure that all students succeed and achieve to the best of their ability. 
 
Spring always signifies the time of a new start, a new season of anticipation where everything seems possible.  
I believe this to be true of Madeley and I have been able to define the strategic ambitions of Madeley over the 
next 3 years as we aim to raise standards in a very competitive and challenging educational climate.  The    
foundations for the next phase in Madeley’s proud history have been laid and by working with staff, students 
and governors our core purpose and mission has been re-evaluated and strengthened to ensure that all of our 
students continue to thrive.  When students graduate from Madeley we envisage that they will have             
developed into well-rounded young adults ready for the next phase of their educational journey and will    
competently display our core values. 

These values will be underpinned by our school motto which will encompass all that we are striving to achieve.  
The Madeley School – Inspiring Excellence signifies my intention to ensure that all students and staff have the 
highest aspiration to be the very best that they can be, in a school culture where a positive growth mind-set 
ensures that, with effort, all can succeed.  It was my delight to share this vision when I met with Parents and 
Community groups at a “meet the Principal” forum.  It was reassuring that parents and community alike are so 
passionate and caring about the future of Madeley and I look forward to continuing to build this relationship 
through the summer term and beyond. 
 
When we return after the Easter break our Y11 students will begin their GCSE exams in earnest and I would 
like to take this opportunity to wish them the very best of luck and I am confident that they will be as well     
prepared as they can be. 
 
Thank you all for making me feel so welcome in my first term, have a great Easter break and I look forward to 
working with you all in the Summer Term. 
 
Thanks 
Mr L Nixon 

INSPIRING EXCELLENCE 

Confidence:   Self-assured; secure and satisfied 

Resilience:   To recover quickly from setbacks and to learn from mistakes 

Aspiration:  A mind-set with high ambitions, goals and aims 

Positivity:  A sense of optimism that anything is possible 

Politeness:    By demonstrating good manners and courtesy 

Enjoyment:   A lifelong love of learning 

Pride & Respect: A feeling of dignity and worth with consideration for each other and our  community. 

mailto:jg@madeley.staffs.sch.uk
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As we reach our final months in Madeley, we would like to  
reflect on the five years that we have been here.  We started in 
year 7 and received a speech from the head boy and girl at the 
time. They said that high school was going to go quick.  
We certainly underestimated this time.  
 
This year has been the best for us, as we feel that we have 
achieved many great things. With a supportive team of prefects, 
we have fundraised to support the Year 11 Ball, run clubs at 
lunchtime for younger years and made some great notice 
boards. None of this would have been achieved without the 
work of students in this year group.   
 
The memories that have been created at Madeley will last us a 
lifetime as we come to the end. From success in sports to artists 
and musicians, Madeley has made our school life enjoyable, 
constructive and creative. The teachers have really supported us 
throughout the 5 years here and we would like to say thank you.  
 
We would like to wish the best of luck to everyone in the future, 
 

Anna Lilley - Head Girl & Ben Hinbest - Head Boy 

We are delighted that 4 of our current Peer Mentors have been appointed as Senior Peer Mentors 
from the selection process for Head Girl. Congratulations to: Alisha Campbell, Sarah Arnold,      
Charlotte Price and Lucy Pountain.  They will play an important role next year with the management 
of the new Peer Mentors and will help with the selection process. 
  
The Peer Mentors continue to be involved primarily with the Year 7s as directed by form tutors and 
on a casual basis around the school. 
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Madeley Parliament continues to develop with a number of Minister roles created.   

 

Minister for Environment 
  
Luke Misra (SM) & Kuviraj Sandhu (JM) 
  
Minister for Extra Curricular 
  
Stacey Crutchley 
  
Minister for Recycling 
  
Harry Allison 
  
Minister for SLT  
  
Edward Millington 
  
Minister for Teaching and Learning 
  
Nikki Crutchley 
  
  
Each of the ministers have worked hard to gather the views of students from across the school in the form 
of questionnaires etc. These views have been used to inform the discussions at the full Parliament meetings. 
  
They have also managed to pass the first bill of the year about improvements to the toilets near room 1. 
 

Minister for Equality 
  
Rohini Krishnadas 
  
Minister for Health 
  
Felicity Jackson & Emily Vaughan 
  
Minister for Social Time 
  
Esmé McMillan 
  
Minister for Website 
  
Dom Harrison 
  
Minister for Homework 
  
Jessica Hawley 

Congratulations to Layla Higham in Year 10 who stood as a  
candidate for the Youth Parliament for Newcastle and the  
Staffordshire Moorlands.   
 
The UK Youth Parliament (UKYP) is a national programme for young 
people aged 11-18.   It allows them to take part in local campaigns  
that are fed into national government and represent the voice of  
children and young people in their local areas.  
 
The application process opened on the 1st September 2016 and ran until 30th November 2016.  Interested 
participants had to complete a short application form focusing on why they wanted to be considered for 
the role of MYP, whilst articulating the key issues they were passionate about.  The voting window ran from 
the 27th January to 17th February 2017 and Layla did brilliantly coming second in the area with 349 votes.   
 
Well done, Lalya and thanks to everyone who voted. 
 

If you would like to know more about the the UK Youth Parliament (UKYP) then please visit their website at 
http://www.ukyouthparliament.org.uk/ 

http://www.ukyouthparliament.org.uk/
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Just before Christmas, Year 7 students did a great job of collecting various items for the City Dogs Home  
Appeal including food, bedding and blankets. On Tuesday 24th January, ten pupils visited the Dogs Home in 
Bucknall, Stoke-on-Trent. During the visit, the students found out how our donations had been put to good 
use and also met the dog warden who explained the work that he does in our communities. It was a very 
informative visit enjoyed by all. 

Our news team (Harry Allison & Vladislav Drezov) interviewed two students from 7SW (Ryan Welch &      
Ella-Grace Opatunde), Ryan quoted “When we visited the dogs home they showed us the dog cages and in 
each cage they showed us how to feed a specific breed of dog, I would like to go again because I like dogs 
and it was a good experience.”   
 
Ella also said “They showed us hundreds of different dogs, they told us how to walk the dogs and how to 
feed them. Dogs are one of my favourite animals and I would like to go again because they were so cute.” 
 
Written by Harry Allison and Vladislav Drezov 
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tem Discussion/Response 

Concerns re. supply teaching standards Wherever possible, regular supply staff and specialists are used.  How-

ever staff absence cannot always be predicted.  Pupil feedback is very 

useful and staff act upon this. 

  
Classroom repairs/equipment The site team work hard in conjunction with staff to complete repairs 

and maintenance. 

  
  

  

Rugby Posts Pupils asked if the rugby posts were to be replaced and were directed 

to speak to Mr Goodwin. 

  
  

As part of National Apprenticeship Week on Thursday 9th March, Newcastle-under-Lyme College brought 

along their Apprenticeship bus to Madeley High to give our Year 10 pupils valuable Careers and post-16     

advice.  Pupils took part in information sessions inside the bus and were given goody bags.  Outside the bus 

pupils were encouraged to take ‘selfies’ in the ‘where do you see your-selfie!’ photo board booth and took 

part in a timed competition to hammer nails into wooden logs which brought out the competitive nature in 

all the pupils who took part.   

Thanks to NULC  and to Mrs Kretschmer for organising the event. 
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On Thursday 2nd March, Madeley High School went "large" for World Book Day.  The aim of the day was to 
promote a love and enjoyment of reading as part of our drive to improve Whole School Literacy.  This ties in 
with the introduction of Accelerated Reader at KS3 and a range of other form and lesson based activities to 
drive this key initiative forward.  Mrs Skelding and Miss Goodhead organised a huge variety of tasks and 
competitions including Guess the Celeb, The Book that Changed My Life, Book Quiz, Book Cover Design, Door 
Décor, Quote Quest, Cake Decoration and Extreme Reading.  In addition, The English Department ran a 
Readathon for Years 7 and 8, which is a national charity, and raised over £600 for this very worthy cause. 
  
However, the highlight of the day was the fancy dress worn by staff and students alike.  The students made a 
huge effort and the school was full of Alices, Wizards, Things, Vampires and Jurassic Park Rangers.  The staff 
also looked great with the English Department dressed as Gryffindor House with full school uniform and 
cloaks, Miss Jones as Maleficent, Mr King as Sherlock Holmes, Mr Nixon as The Demon Headmaster, Mrs Pain 
as The White Witch, Mr Walker as The Mad Hatter, Mr Hope as a Red Indian and Mrs Dobson dressed as a 
giant Banana in Pyjamas to name but a few!   There was a great atmosphere around the school, and we hope 
to make next year's event even bigger and better.  Thank you to all who took part, and parents and carers for 
encouraging their children with fancy dress, competitions and the Readathon. 
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, 

On Monday 27th February KS3 pupils joined in a sponsored read in English lessons and in form time. Pupils 

read a variety of different books during the week and they used their sponsorship cards to raise money for a 

charity which organises library workshops in children’s hospitals around the country. The Readathon was a 

great success in promoting our love of reading around Madeley High School. We raised £380 as well as some 

brand new books for our school library fund – well done to all those involved! 
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On Wednesday 8th March ‘Borderlines’ a theatre group from The New Vic Theatre performed a brilliant play 
to all our Year 10 students. The performance was a powerful message about young drivers and the  
distractions they may encounter whilst driving from mobile phones, social media, friends, music and more 
plus the fatal consequences and impact on life a traffic accident can have. Perspectives were given from real 
life road incidents and audio accounts played from the people involved including parents, friends and the 
emergency services which made the play even more moving. 
 
Afterwards students took part in a valuable question and answer session to discuss and talk about the play, 
seek advice and to answer any queries that they may have had. 

Misunderstood Performance 

On 31st January we were delighted to be joined by a band called ‘Misunderstood’, some of the members got 

to the semi-finals of Britain's Got Talent. They gave an excellent and lively performance for our students,  

delivering a message on Cyberbullying, Discrimination and British Values.   
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Thursday 12th January saw 29 year 10 and 11 students get presented with the very prestigious Bronze Duke 

of Edinburgh Award at a presentation evening at school. They worked really hard throughout the summer 

term to complete the expedition elements and gain enough evidence in order to be able to achieve the 

award.  It was a fantastic evening to celebrate their great achievement with over 70 family and friends there 

to  support them. There was also 25 students from across the year groups who were there to receive their 

Duke of Edinburgh Diamond Challenge Award, a special award in recognition of the Duke of Edinburgh 

Awards 60th year. It was a fantastic evening and great to see so many getting involved. We are also very 

excited about the upcoming season with another 33 Year 9 students signed up to do Bronze in the upcoming 

summer term and 19 Year 10 and 11 signed up to continue on to their Silver Award. 
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The Friends of Madeley continue to meet regularly and have planned their next event which is a Car Boot 

Sale on Sunday 14th May, 10am-12pm at Madeley High School. 

 

This term they have funded lego for our Lego Club in school, purchased a ‘Lego Mindstorm’ for our Young 

Engineers Club, helped towards purchasing our new school netball kits, donated £100 and  

organised donations of pots and equipment for our Gardening Club and helped fund a Year 11 Exam 

Stress Workshop.   

 

Thanks go to all our dedicated Friends of Madeley members for all they do for our school. 

 

Next meeting 

If you would like to come along to our next 

Friends of Madeley meeting it is on                  

Thursday 27th April, 7pm at the Offley Arms. 

Everyone is welcome! 
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SEAL GROUP 

CAKE SALE & JOKE-A-THON 

In early February Madeley High’s SEAL group began to discuss ideas for this year’s Comic Relief charity  
challenge. This year’s group range from years 7, 8 to 9,  they set themselves the target of at least equalling this 
sum and hopefully beating it. 
 
After several suggestions, the group voted to take part in a sponsored joke-a-thon, a cake sale and to help  
others in school to take part, they set up a ‘design a red nose or Comic Relief T-Shirt’.  They also went from 
class to class selling red noses. The group also wrote letters to the Principal to invite him to join them on the 
day of the challenge.  They also invited the Lego SEAL group to join in. The cake sale and joke-a-thon took 
place in A2L from 11.20 to 13.20 on 22nd March and Mr Hope came to support them, Miss Tye and I kept 
score and every one had a fantastic time. 
 
So far the group have raised £76.00 through the joke-a-thon, cake sale and by selling 40 Comic Relief red    
noses. One of our SEAL group has £101.00 promised by their sponsors.   
 
I've explained to the whole group how incredibly proud I am of their achievement, not only in raising money to 
help others by having fun, but hitting so many learning objectives which they hadn't realised they were doing. 
Each member within their individual ability hit literacy, numeracy, team work and social interaction targets. 
They supported one another, ran the cake stall and visited form rooms selling red noses and entry forms for 
the design competition.  Some really important milestones of social, emotional progress were hit by group 
members. 

 Review by Mrs M Mander  
(TA & SEAL Group Lead) 

Design Competition 
 

The design competition entires were 
judged on Monday 27/3/17 by Mr Hope, 
first prize £10 gift voucher went to  
Leyla, Beth, Elliot and Ramy in 8CG.   
 
Second prize of £5 voucher went to 
Mea, Ellie, Ben and Bekah also in 8CG. 

 
Well done! 
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We left school at 9.20am to travel to Keele     

University. There were 38 other schools     

attending and because we were the 13th 

school to arrive we actually got to sit on  

table 13! How lucky! 

To start with we firstly swapped teachers for 

the day and did some starter questions to 

get our minds warmed up.   

The first competitive round was a group 

challenge where we answered ten difficult 

questions in a booklet.  We didn’t do too 

well in this round as we hadn’t fully got into 

the mindset. 

The Maths Jam or Maths Mayhem as it has been known 

invites the best maths students from Years 9 and 10 to 

go to NULC to take part in a series of challenging Maths 

activities.  

All pupils enjoyed the afternoon and were engaged by 

the challenging activities put in front of them; some of 

which included logic puzzles, volumes of 3D solids,     

deciphering clues to break a padlock and many more.   

We did, however, do much better in the next round which was a cross number challenge.  We then had a 

break for lunch which was really good.  After lunch we took part in a shuttle round which involved us       

answering questions in pairs.  This was followed by a fun relay challenge in which we did quite well. 

We all enjoyed the day and most of all we did our best.  We had lots of fun and we are very proud of       

ourselves. Thanks to Mr Fleming  for taking us. 

I really enjoyed trying and applying maths in different situations and in different 

challenges.  I particularly liked the padlock challenge and the logic challenge as 

it involved using maths in different situations and perspectives and logical trial 

and error.  It taught me that I can apply maths to questions I thought I couldn’t 

solve and how to see things from different perspectives.  Overall, it was a great 

day and working in a team with my friends was really fun.   

By Esmé McMillan 

This was an interesting and informative trip, giving me 

a valuable insight for the future.  I particularly enjoyed 

the staff members support as they were able to 

teach whilst keeping it entertaining and enjoyable.  By Tom Starkey 
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On Tuesday 7th February we went to ‘HOME’ located in Manchester by train to improve our understanding 

of Spain and vocabulary to use within our speaking.  We watched a film ‘El Olivo’ which was helpful to hear 

specific words and to gain extra knowledge for our upcoming exams.  The course was provided by ‘routes 

into languages’ and ‘Filta’.  The film expressed some important themes such as loss, progress yet guilt from 

the death of her grandfather and additionally the recession in rural Spain.   

The trip was enjoyable and productive to ensure that my vocabulary and understanding is clear for my    

exams this summer. 

Maddison Taylor 

On 7th February, we went to Manchester by train.  To improve our understanding and fluency of Spanish we 

watched a film called ‘El Olivo’.  I learnt a vast amount of vocabulary which will hopefully help me in my  

upcoming exams.  The course was provided by ‘routes in languages’ and ‘Filta’.  The film expressed the grief 

through the loss of a grandfather which was one of the main themes running through.  I felt that it was a 

successful and enjoyable trip.   

Anna Lilley 
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Welcome to the Aspens App! 
Never Miss your Favourite Lunch 

Want to know what’s on the menu at school today, tomorrow or next week? 

Well, we have developed the Aspens App which is ideal for both pupils and parents to check out 

what’s on offer with just a couple of presses on your smartphone.  

It’s simple enough – just search for the app at the App Store or Google Play, install, add the unique 

PIN relating to your particular school and you will be able to view the current menu and any offers 

available. 

MADELEY HIGH’S PIN NUMBER : 64284294 

This will make it so much easier for planning and make sure those favourite meals aren’t missed! 

But that’s not all… 

Click directly to Aspens website to read more about the catering facilities and Aspens as a provider. 

Ask any questions relating to our menus and the food on offer. 

Ask questions regarding school meal payments and the potential for free school meals.  

Provide feedback about the meals so that we are able to maintain the high standards that we   

continually strive for. 

Find out more about Aspens Services, upcoming promotions, our approach and commitment to 

healthy eating, quality and the environment. 

At Aspens we want to be able to communicate in the most effective way and make sure that the 

latest information about our school meals and current promotions reaches you when you need it.  

We would like parents and pupils alike to have access to the details about our food at their           

fingertips at any time.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aspens Website  

Each school has a unique page on our website too with a direct link to a pdf of the menu to be 

viewed and printed if desired.  It also has the school’s unique reference for downloading the Aspens 

App.  Follow the link to our page from your school’s website. 

We appreciate your co-operation in this change and look forward to sharing our menus in a timely 

manner. 

If you have any questions whatsoever on this, please do get in touch and we’ll do all that we can to 

help.  E: apps@aspens-services.com   
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KMF clinch major award for innovation  

Congratulations to Engineering firm KMF who have seen off competition from Jaguar Land Rover and BMW to clinch a 
prestigious industry award.  The Newcastle company is celebrating after scooping an innovation award at The SEMTA Skills 
Awards – for the second year in a row.  The SEMTA Skills awards celebrate the best of British engineering, recognising  
talented individuals and businesses which are making a difference within the industry.  And it was KMF's Young Engineer 
of the Year (YEOTY) scheme which was  recognised with the Innovation of the Year Award 2017. 

Mr Mayers said: “We were lucky enough that one of our students won the competition a few years back. For us, it's great 
to be able to work with sponsors, businesses and KMF apprentices on these projects which not only promote engineering, 
but important life skills too including communication and team work. KMF's latest award is very well-deserved." 

Young Engineers 
Our Young Engineers have been supporting pupils from Woore Primary, who have been visiting us for goblin car training. 
Pupils from Woore will also have the chance to experience laser cutting and 3D printing. 
 
On 21st March we were joined by two undergraduates from JCB to support our Young Engineers in an exciting project 
the 'Loadall Challenge' . Pupils will design and make their own model Loadall boom and attachment. As part of the  
project pupils will have the opportunity to visit the JCB World Headquarters Museum. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Design and Technology  
Year 11 have been working hard on putting their final touches to their major projects in Food, Graphic Products and  
Resistant Materials. There is an excellent range and quality of projects and we are confident that Y11 will do well this 
year. Well done Y11. 
 
Year 7 pupils have been looking at metal and working as part of a team to make screwdrivers. KMF (Precision Sheet  
Metal Ltd) have supported the project and all pupils have made a metal pencil holder in the shape of an elephant. 
  
KMF Young Engineer of the Year 
Pupils in year 10 have been programming a LEGO robot to complete a range of tasks based on the theme 'Animal Allies'. 
The semi final takes place at Newcastle College on Thursday 30th March. 

http://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/business-awards-kmf-training-scheme-is-going-from-strength-to-strength/story-29962222-detail/story.html
http://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/watch-kmf-young-engineers-awards-2016/story-29491043-detail/story.html
http://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/watch-kmf-young-engineers-awards-2016/story-29491043-detail/story.html
http://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/newcastle-financial-company-praises-apprentices-for-helping-to-grow-business/story-30182964-detail/story.html


 

 

Thomas Amigoni has been invited to perform with 
the National Children's Orchestra of Great Britain. 
This is a huge honour as the orchestra is a world 
class foundation and a training ground for  
professional classical musicians of the future.   
Well done, Thomas! 

Madeley High School made an impact last     
weekend at the Newcastle-under-Lyme Festival 
for Music , Speech and Drama at Clayton Hall.      
In the musical ensemble competition, Madeley's 
string quartet took 2nd place, the quartet               
featured Yang Yang Cao, Jessica Goodgrove, 
Thomas Amigoni and Fiona Amigoni.  

All four musicians also took part in the solo event 
with Yang Yang scooping 1st Place followed       
closely by Thomas Amigoni in 2nd place.   Well 
done to them all! 

 Newcastle-under-Lyme Festival for Music , Speech and Drama 
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Year 11s have been working hard this term on their fine Art GCSE examination.  Exam papers were given out 

in January and this year’s themes were detail, architecture, walking, music and art, assembled, out of place 

and wrap.  They completed their 10 hour final piece at the end of March.   

 

 
 

Here are some of the  
excellent final pieces. 
 

We are very proud of the 

work produced and look 

forward to the students 

results in August. 
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Newcastle Rugby Club by Joe Toplass 

I play in the Under 15 1st team. I play in the Hooker position 
which is number 2.  We play at Lyme Valley which is next to 
Newcastle Under Lyme velodrome.  I train twice a week, 
once is in the gym and one training session is fitness and 
skills. 
On the Sunday we play our matches.  I started to play rugby 
because my family have always been rugby players and 
they have always played for Newcastle rugby club. 

I enjoy playing rugby because it is fun and keeps me fit. It is also a great way to socialise and make friends. I also enjoy the 
competitions and in particular winning! It also gives me personal goals to aim for such as fighting to get a place in the first 
team and playing in my favourite position.  I would certainly recommend people to join the rugby club because it helps you 
make new friends, builds your fitness, it is a friendly club and fells like a big family. 
 
If you wish to know more please speak to me about it or go on the website below for more details: 
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/newcastlestaffsrufc 

Photography and Fashion by Lucy Griffiths 
I started to love photography when I saw all these beautiful flowers and parts of nature.  When I saw how most things in 
nature were lined up I knew straight away that I wanted to be part of it, so I started to research different images of 
plants and different parts of nature. When I told my mum I wanted to do photography she got me a NIKON camera and 
when I got it I couldn't believe it and then that next day I went to the fields and woods and I took as many photos as 
possible!   
I also started to love fashion not to long ago I even started to draw my own designs so I decided to do photography and 
fashion when I'm older.  I hope I'm able to follow my dream in fashion and photography but I know I will as long as I  
carry on with my school work and GCSE’s. 
  

Art by Olivia Walley 

I am interested in Art because I like drawing. I thought of it when I was at school in an art lesson when we were doing all 
of these different things. So when I got home after school I told my mum that I loved drawing. So she went out and got 
me an art book, some art pencils and some colours so that I could create all kinds of drawings. When my mum got back 
she gave me all the things she had brought, I went up stairs and and started planning out what I was going to draw.  
The best thing I have ever drawn is a rose I also shaded it. I don’t find these pictures on the internet I use my  
imagination. I like this because it’s something to do and it makes me happy. 

The LEGO group is a group of year 7 and 8 students who meet once 
a fortnight during PSHE. We do a variety of activities including  
building sets, freestyle making and LEGO challenges where we are 
given the name of an object to design and make. We often work in 
pairs or as a group and this helps us to develop our communication 
and teamwork skills.  
 
We are very grateful to everyone, especially Friends of Madeley, 
who donated the LEGO which has enabled us to take part in this fun 
learning activity. 
 
" The LEGO group is very creative because you can make whatever 

you want." Cameron. 
" It's fun and it's a good way of learning." Sam. 

" An imaginative way to get through to people." Hannah. 
" It's a good way to communicate with people." Thomas. 

http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/newcastlestaffsrufc
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Students in year 7’s took part in a variety of activities that were spread across the day. Things such as a QR 
walk, science, Map reading, Storyboards and inter-house activities. They also took part in a zumbathon to 
raise money for the charity Lepra that collect money for people who have Leprosy. 

In the science activities the pupils participated in a competition called the spaghetti marshmallow challenge. 
Pupils had to design and construct a tower made with only marshmallows and spaghetti and the group with 
the tallest tower won points for their team house. 

In the QR Walk the pupils were asked to download a QR code app on their phones. They would then walk 
around the school looking for 30 different codes to scan with their app. Once they had scanned the code, the 
app gave them a famous persons name and a description of a different famous person. Once they had        
collected all thirty names and descriptions, they had to match the famous person to the description.  

In the map reading, the students were given a map of the local area and some questions on the back. They 
then had to answer the questions by finding things on the map and giving coordinates of where the place 
was.  

In the storyboard class the pupils had to fold 8 segments into an A3 piece of paper. They then had to fill in 
those 8 segments with how their first 6 months at Madeley High School had gone. They could express their 
thoughts in any way they wanted to e.g. through pictures or words. 

In the inter-house activities the pupils were separated into 3 different groups. One group completed posters 
on healthy eating/living poster, another group did some orienteering and another did some team dodgeball. 
They were separated into their houses (Fire, Space, Water, Earth and Air) and won points for their house 
which go towards the different trophies at the end of the year. 

Finally all of the year came together and they completed their Lepra zumbathon for an hour. All together the 
pupils managed to raise £719! 

They all had a great day and I’m sure that it is a day that they will remember for a long time. 

 

Review by  the Senior Peer Mentor Team - Sarah Arnold, Alisha Campbell, Charlotte Price and Lucy Pountain. 
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Boys Football 

Year 11 - Sentinel Schools Shield 

The year 11 Football team were drawn against Trentham High School in the first round of the Sentinel Shield            
Competition. The boys showed great fighting spirit to come back from 1-0 down to draw the match 1-1. The match went 
to extra time and penalties where Madeley lost 4-2 on penalties. A super effort from the boys. 
 

Year 10  - Newcastle Schools League 

The year 10 league fixtures begin this year with the first fixture due to be played in April. The boys have a fantastic    
opportunity to win this league. 
 

Year 8 - Newcastle Schools League 

The year 8 boys started their Newcastle schools campaign in positive fashion with a battling last minute 2-1 victory over 
Wolstanton. The boys still have Sir Thomas Boughey, St John Fisher and Clayton to play. 
 

Year 7 

Two year 7 Futsal teams were entered into the District Futsal Competition. Both teams performed superbly and topped 
their respective groups. Both Madeley teams played against each other in the final with the ‘B’ team running out as 
champions. The ‘B’ team were then entered into the County Futsal Finals where they played 9 games and finished overall 
in 5th position. A credit to all the boys that took part in the District and County finals. 
 

Newcastle Schools League 

The year 7 9 a side Football league starts this year. Their first league fixture is due to be played in April against STB. 

 

Basketball 

What an outstanding season it has been for the Y10 boys squad. They were crowned Newcastle Schools Champions and 
went forward to represent the district at the county finals.  After a slow start and defeat against eventual  
competition winners Horizon Academy, the boys quickly found their shooting range and won their next 5 games in what 
was an extremely intense afternoon of competition. The skill level, determination and resilience shown by the boys was 
exceptional and they were more than worthy county runners up.    
Squad – I.Nehushtan, T.Le Toquin, M.Ball, E.Everall, S.Cope, O.Middleton, A.Dobson, B.Rodwell. 
 
Badminton 
On Thursday mornings, 8.00am to 8.45am centre of excellence has been well supported by a core group of 12 pupils. This 
has certainly had an impact on the standard of performance. The KS4 girls’ team of Hattie Bourne, India Toon,  
Bridie Harding and Alisha Campbell put together a series of impressive performances to be crowned Newcastle Schools 
champions, they then narrowly lost out on being crowned county champions following a defeat to Thomas Alleyne’s 
Uttoxeter in the final.  In addition, they topped their group in the inaugural North Staffs Badminton competition and not 
only did they top their group but they were crowned league champions at the finals.  Well done also to the KS3 boys and 
girls teams who also were also placed in the top five in their age group. 
 
Swimming 

Newcastle Schools Gala - Girls 

U12 Squad- 2nd place overall 

U14  Squad- 3rd place overall 

Stand out performances 

Ally Bedson - 1st in 50m freestyle, was less than half a second away from  

breaking the District Record! 

Libby Garnham -2nd in 25m butterfly! 

Both U12 and U14 girls 4x25m freestyle relay teams came 2nd! 

 

Newcastle Schools Gala - Boys 

Six boys were selected to represent Madeley at the Newcastle Swimming Gala. They competed in 12 races and finished in 

a respectable 5th position overall. An excellent effort from the boys. 
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Netball 
 
U14 

The year 9 team were able to maintain their winning streak in the  
Newcastle Schools League and were crowned ‘B’ League champions.  
They will now be promoted ready for next season into the A League, 
where hopefully they will be able to continue to improve and put in yet 
more string performances.  
 
At their District tournament, they came 3rd overall, only losing to  
Newcastle-Under-Lyme and Wolstanton during the evening. This is very 
promising in terms of them looking ahead for the A League next season, 
where hopefully they can establish a strong position within the District. 
 

U13 
The Year 8 team have followed in Year 9’s footsteps, also being crowned champions of the Newcastle Schools ‘B’ 
League.  This is a very exciting time for netball at Madeley, with some fantastic netball being played and all teams 
putting the work in in order to improve. They need to continue the good work moving into the summer term in order to 
prepare for next season, where they can hopefully establish Madeley as a force to be reckoned with in terms of netball!  
The Year 8 team were disappointed with their performance at their District tournament, unfortunately not managing to 
make it out of the group stage. However, with more than one key player out with injury, they put up a sterling  
performance, with some players representing school for the very first time in netball.  
 

U12 
The Year 7 team have had a mixed season, with wins and losses under the belt for both the A and B team. Unfortunately 
the final league standings haven’t been posted yet and their District tournament has been postponed due to poor 
weather conditions. We wish them good luck for the upcoming tournament! 
 

Netball Leaders  
10 Year 9 sports leaders were invited to organise and run 4 primary netball festivals at Keele Campus this term. They 
managed the teams, organised fixtures, umpired and scored the games throughout the competition. They excelled and 
were a real credit to the school. The girls included were Felicity Jackson, Dom Harrison, Emily Vaughan, Charlotte 
Vaughan, Zoe Stirland, Lucy Lymer, Meg Riley, Isabel Lever, Morgan Jarvie and Emma Barr. 
 
 
Table Tennis 

 
North Staffs Table Tennis League 
The u16 ‘A’ team finished runners up in their group with 2 victories against Haywood and Excel Academy and 1 defeat 
against Wolstanton. This meant they narrowly missed out on qualification for finals night.  The u16 ‘B’ team finished 
third in their group with 1 victory (Haywood) and 2 defeats (Excel Academy & Wolstanton).  Despite the overall results, 
10 of the 12 players to compete in this year’s competition were from Y8 & 9, this bodes well next year when the  
challenge will be to top the ‘A’ and ‘B’ league and qualify for finals night. 
 
 
Volleyball 
As always the Friday Volleyball continues to prove the most popular extra-curricular activity  
thanks largely to the input of Newcastle Staffs Volleyball Club, over 100 Madeley pupils  
attend sessions from 3.30 to 7.30pm. 
 
Additionally, Richard James in conjunction with Volleyball England and Newcastle  
Staffs VC is running a Monday lunchtime club for Y7 pupils. 
 
Huge thanks go to M.Ball, M.Carter, (Y10s), A.Lilley, L.Cadwgan, S.Crutchley (Y11s) for  
their dedication and hard work in giving up their time on a Friday to coach the Y7s along  
with a small group of Y5/6 primary school pupils. 
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The house competition enters the final term of the year despite Air having a clear lead there are still many 

points to play for and all houses must still believe they can walk away with the crown and the title House 

Champions 2017! 

Air  120pts 
Space 109pts 

Fire 94pts 
Water  87.5pts 
Earth 76.5pts 

Sports Council 
The Sports Council is made up of 20 pupils ranging from Year 7 through to Year 11. Over the last term we 
have had meetings to discuss the direction they would like the PE department to head in over the next school 
year. As a result of this we have implemented the PE Passports for Year 7 to encourage participation across         
extra-curricular activities; there will be a prize draw for the top scoring year 7s at the end of term. We have 
also discussed potential fundraising ideas, which hopefully we will manage to get off the ground in the      
summer term.  
 
The Sports Council have also helped to establish a new look Madeley Sports Weekly PowerPoint presentation, 
which is now distributed to form tutors and advertised on the school website, this includes results and 
achievements, upcoming fixtures, house competitions and standings and the current club timetable.                
A particular well done to Bridie Harding, India Toon and Hattie Bourne, the sports champions, who have taken 
on a leadership role within the council as well as helping to organise and run various house competitions this 
term.   The latest house competition is the designing of a sports mural to put on the walls in both the boys 
and girls changing rooms. So far we have had some great entries and look forward to seeing the winning    
designs. 

Staffordshire County Cup Success 

This week the U16s girls crowned their 

time at Madeley by winning the 

Staffordshire County Cup in a nail 

biting final at St Georges Park, a fitting 

venue for their final match and the 

first Madeley team to hold the title 

twice.   

The girls were, and always have been, 

a credit to our school and it has been a 

pleasure to work with them over the 

last five years.  Well done girls! 


